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Rowing at the US Coast Guard Academy (CGA) in New London, CT started in 1971, when Fred Emerson,
Connecticut crew benefactor and coach of the Blood Street Skulls in Old Lyme CT persuaded Bill Stowe

to start a rowing program at the academy and committed seed funding for the program. Emerson
and Stowe convinced the Academy Athletic Director Otto Graham (legendary NFL QB for the
Cleveland Browns) to give rowing a fair hearing. So with no apparent funding for expenses, he agreed to
try the sport.

Coach Stowe
William Arthur "Bill" Stowe (March 23, 1940 – February 8, 2016) was an American rowing stroke who
won gold medals at the 1964 Olympics. Navy LTJG Bill Stowe was one of many military personnel that
represented the United States in 1964 Summer XVIII Olympiad in Tokyo Japan. He wrote a book of his
eight's experience in the 1964 Summer Olympics in “All Together” (2005).
At the 1967 Pan American Games he won gold and the 1965 European championships he won bronze.
Stowe was also the "color" commentator for ABC during the 1968 and 1972 Olympic Games and
In 2011 he received the Jack Kelly Award that recognizes superior achievements in rowing, service to
amateur athletics, and success in their chosen profession and thereby serving as an inspiration to
American rowers.
Stowe was the crew coach for Columbia University from 1967 to 1971 and head rowing coach at CGA
from 1971 to 1987.

Recruiting the Oarsmen
He arrived at CGA on Jan 5, 1971 with four old hydraulic machines and little else to start the sport.

The introduction to CGA rowing began with an announcement in the Plan of the Day in 1971 to recruit
for a rowing team. He generated a lot enthusiasm at the first meeting and recruited many from the
existing classes who had never rowed before and no bad rowing habits to break.

To quote Stowe “I have found it is often easier to teach a new man to row than to break in one with
experience. It is often said that anyone who rows is less sane and I have come to believe that the cadets

are even more insane than the average rowing nut”. Here he had raw material, willing and insane that
wanted to row. A fraternity unlike anything CGA has seen was born.
So with about 40 enthusiastic unsuspecting cadets consisting of ex-football players who abandoned the
gridiron, ex-soccer players and other cadets who showed interest in rowing, rowing was off to a good
start. Football and soccer coaches were not enthusiastic about losing their players and Stowe was not
popular with the physical education departments as many of the rowers were also excused from PE
classes.
For a couple of years before the Academy fully funded the sport, the crew survived on borrowed
transportation and free military accommodations. Stowe and the crew felt this made them tougher and
hungry for victory.

Shell History
Harvard 8s – The initial shells were borrowed from Harvard University that were rowed about 2000m
from the Yale Boathouse where we put them in the water to CGA while Stowe broke thin ice in the
launch. The shells were so fragile that a thin piece of ice could have ripped a pretty good size hole in it.
That was done by one oarsman a few weeks later when he put his foot through the hull on the east
shore of the Thames across from CGA.
Pococks – The first "good" boats were Pococks loaned from Fred Emerson. These were used for their
races during their first season.
Schoenbrod - The CGA Foundation funded the original boathouse and the cadets did most of the work
moving from our open air shed location used the first year. The Parents Association funded some oars
and the Academy Alumni Association funded a new Schoenbrod boat. Cadets built $3000 worth of docks
for the cost of the materials.
The first sectional Schoenbrod (christened the Radm John F Thompson) was purchased in early
September 1971 and used in the Head of the Charles Regatta. These shells broke into two halves for

easier transportation and rowed with during the next three years.

Learning to Row

"The Boys in the Boat" is an interesting story about the way coach trained crews. It shows that
a race was comparable/equivalent to playing two full basketball games back-to-back. The crew
experienced this in their training
From the start, cadets learned about rowing, techniques and safety including how to safely get in and
out of a shell.

Commented [JW1]: thats my recollection, but not sure.

Initially the crew rowed out of Yale’s boathouse in Gales Ferry training together on the Thames
River…up at 5 am, two hours on the river…then after classes more time on the river. Stowe arranged
practice races and competition with other schools in New England our first year.

Crews
No facilities, no equipment, just raw energy. The crew team started out training as a one group and
eventually were divided into Varsity 8, Jr Varsity 8 and Lightweight 8 crews.
Men’s varsity crew were often described as a “rag tag outfit: a group of ex-football, soccer players and
other cadets who wanted something different.” They worked and trained together on the Thames River
with opportunities to compete in practice races and competition races against other schools in the New
England area.

Cypress Gardens Regatta
Over the next two years, CGA raced many of the small colleges in New England. In the spring of 1971
during our first year of rowing and only 4 months of training, they won their first regatta in Cypress
Gardens FL

1971 Dad Vail Regatta
In the spring of 1971 during their first year of rowing and only 4 months of training, the Varsity eight
finished 4th at the 1971 Dad Vail Regatta.
The lightweight eight finished second in the 1971 Dad Vail regatta. After a disastrous start when one
rower jumped his seat off the rails and the adrenaline was running high, they came from behind to win.
An announcer at one pointed commented “And here comes Coast Guard splashing up the course.”

1971 Head of The Charles
1971 – In the fall of 1971, the Varsity eight placed 3rd in the finals.

1972 Dad Vail Regatta
In the spring of 1972, CGA varsity crew was undefeated and the eight never had to look over their
shoulders to see the opposition as they defeated Yale’s, Brown, Northeastern and won the New England
Championships.
In May the crew team traveled to Philadelphia to compete in the Dad Vail Regatta, the largest collegiate
regatta in the US. In the finals, the Varsity eight drew the lane closest to Peters Island. Stowe worried
about slowness of the lane in the final 500 meters and told the crew to gain all they could in first 1500 m.
At the start CGA was behind but after 500 m they pulled ahead. With an open water lead from the ¾ to
¼ mark running at 38 strokes per minute, the CGA crew swept along the Schuylkill River and crossed the
finish line 2 boat lengths ahead in 6:16 minutes for the 2000 meters and won the 34th Dad Vail Trophy.
The crew made ABC news with Peter Jennings news reporting on the regatta on ABC Evening News.
The crew had a winning time of 6:16 but earlier in the semi-finals we had the fastest time of the day
with a 5:57 which was not too far off of Olympic time in those days.

Junior Varsity & Lightweight Crews
At the start, one oarsman oar broke the Dad Vails right at the start in 1972. But it occurred before the
first three strokes so the race was restarted. The CGA lightweight crew qualified for the semi-finals and

won their heat in the semi-finals. In the finals, the lightweight eight won the Dad Vail championship and
the new James Anderson Trophy. The JV heavyweight eight finished second in their finals. The freshman
8 finished third in their finals.

IRA in June 1972
CGA’s performance and win at the Dad Vail was noticed. The the varsity crew was invited to compete
against ivy league and larger universities in the Intercollegiate Rowing Association (IRA) championships
in Syracuse NY in June. The CGA crew placed 8th out of 16 teams.

1972 Head of The Charles

In the next fall (Oct 1972) the Head of the Charles Regata was prestigious because it drew top east coast
crews from large and small colleges and clubs. The CGA JV boat took 1st place in their division at the Head
of the Charles Regatta in Boston. CG won the Lightweight Varsity final while JV heavies took 2nd place and
Freshmen n heavies took 3rd place.

Graduation & Commissioning
The crew team had success, fun, graduated and served as successful CG officers.
Bill Stowe stayed as head coach until 1987. During his tenure the CGA crew team became a perineal
powerhouse in New England rowing.

1997 - 25th ReunionCoach Stowe organized a 25th reunion for the 1972 championship crew in
Philadelphia during the Dad Vail Regatta. Stowe stated “Winning the Vail (in 1972) was a special thrill
and I am looking forward to rowing over the course for at this reunion.”
All members of the team attended and had a chance to row in a shell agin, not in a race, but just to get
the feel of being back in our seats. Not surprisingly, they remembered all the rowing techniques
learned under Coach Stowe.

2022 - 50th Reunion at the Dad Vail Regatta In 2022 five members of the 1972 Heavy Weight Eight
oarsmen reunited at the Dad Vail Regatta for a 50th anniversary. With other CGA Crew Alumni filling in,
a borrowed Vesper shell was launched and they were off, initially working on synchronizing different
styles taught over the years as they paddled up river. When they turned and rowed down the last 500 m
of the course, they once again demonstrated the CGA winning style as they passed the audience in the
grand stand at the finish line.

In 2022, five members of the 1972 Heavy Weight Eight oarsmen, reunited at the Dad Vail Regatta for a
50th anniversary. Keeping with the beginnings of the crew program, the 72 rowers, with other CGA Crew
Alumni filling in, launched a borrowed Vespoli Rolling Shell (provided via Dave Trond, a Vespoli Executive
and CGA Crew alumnus, and with oars and logistics support provided by CGA Crew via Head Coach Bill
Randall) and they were off, initially working on synchronizing different styles taught over the years as
they paddled up river. When they turned and rowed down the last 500 m of the course, they once again
demonstrated the CGA winning style as they passed the audience in the grand stand at the finish line.
The alums attending the event spanned four decades of CGA Crew. It is clear that tradition runs deep at
the CGA boathouse.
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“All Together” - Excerpts

(pg 134) Historian Andy Webb, a former coxswain at the US Coast Guard Academy, has written
“American military personnel in the Olympics at Stockholm in 1912 following Congressional
authorization for soldiers to participate in the modern pentathlon (shooting, fencing, swimming,
riding and running) as well as the equestrian events. First Lieutenant George S. Patton
represented the U.S, in the pentathlon.”

(pgs 174-175)

